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OLLEGE EWS
ONNECTICUT
Mardi Gras- Sets Midwinter Mood
88

,
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New London, Connecticut, Wednesday, February 16, 1955

Vol. 4O--No. 12

,

Annual U.N. Panel 141 Students Achieve Grades I
To Feature W.Frye To Enter Revised Dean's List ..
The first Dean's List for Con- Claudette
Ramstein, vtrgtrua
College was announced Rogers, Ellen N. Rosenberg, CynMarc h 11, 12nectlcut
HTheere International
Relations by Dean Burdick at t~e college's thia H. Russell. Anne P. 'Talcott,

Norwich, New London
Provide Mid-Winter
Weekend Locations

1

J.

bh
d ft
I
f
second semester openmg assem- Beverly J. Tasko, Mary P. Voss,
CIu
as announce I 5 pans or
7
.
M
J Wil
I
Mardi Gras is the theme of
the Seventh Annual United Na- bly on Monday, February . It
ona.
son.
Mid-Winter Weekend, Saturday
tions Conference, which will be eluded the names o~ those ~tu- Group II-Joan
L. Bark~m,I
aod Sunday, February 19 and 20.
held at Connecticut College on dents w.ho hav~ a~hleved high Shirley Chappell, Janet C. Chss'l
Features of the annual campus
March 11 and 12. The keynote scholastic standing m work of the old, Elizabeth L. Daly, Joan C.
social event will be dixieland jazz,
speaker for the conference is Mr. first ~emester of the 1954·1955 ac- Flaher:ty, Mary L. Moore, Susan
a formal dance, and a college
William R. Frye, official observer ademic. year.
S. Werner.
r song fest, Diana
Dow, Social
at the United Nations for the
At the request of the. students,
Group ID-Joyce
C. Adams,
Chairman of Service League anChristian SCience Monitor. Mr. the dInstruct!0.n cofmmthitteHe
pro- Jocelyn C. Andrews, Lois E. Basnounced recently.
Frye is noted for his keen analy- PC?se a. revision 0
e onors sett, Dorothy C. Beek, Edith N.
On Saturday afternoon from
sis of international affair.~·n writ. LISt WhIChwas approved by the Brown, Elizabeth E. Butler, Ra1:00 to 4:00 p.m. at Norwich Inn,
turl
M
's ad faculty. Whereas the former Hon- chel Child Elizabeth L Cook
J ng and Iec urmg. r.
es a L' t . I d d f
h
h
'
"
the Chosen Six aod the Augmentdress will treat the implications or
IS. mc u e
res men w 0 Louise M. Dieckmann, Mary J.
ed Seven from Yale, which have
of the United Nations in World had achieved a semester average Dreier, Marion R. Eldridge, Ethel
formerly appeared on campus,
Diplomacy
of 3.15 .and upperclassmen who L. Evans, Margery A. Farmer,
will entertain at a jazz concert.
.
had achieved an average of 3.30, Ruth V Fox Sondra Gelb Nancy
DIANA DOW
Mid-winter formal, featuring
FollC?wingthe. keynote ad~re.ss this list includes Gro.up I with an G. Hubbard, 'Linda R. Kee~, Carol
the music of Harry Marshard and
on. Friday even~~g, three dI~tIn· aver~ge of 3.56 or higher, Group W. Kinsley, Claire B. Levine,
his orchestra, will be held on Satguished authorities
on VarIOUSII With 3.38 to 3.55, and Group III Heather A Livingston Barbara
urday evening .trorn 8:00 to 12:00
to
phases
of international ~airs with 3.00 to ,3.37: .
D. Lupoff, jane L. LYO~,Polly C.
in Knowlton Salon. During InterWIll conduct a ~anel discuSSlO~
on
The Dean s LIst 15 as follows: Moffette, Cynthia L. Murray, Janmission the Shwift's and ConnSaturday mcrnmg on the Umted Clas~ of 1955,Group I
et D. Perdun. Grace H. Quinlan,
Chords will sing.
,
Nations in Act~on. Mrs",Barbara
Pauline O. Badham, Lois A. Barbara Schutt, Anne M. ShaughThe song 'fest, which Is the finD. Evans, Umted. N~tlOns ob- Crouch, Margot L. Dreyfus, Ann nessy, Sara P. Smith, Erancea W.
al event of the' weekend, will be
server for. the ~ssOClatlonof Am- H. Fishman, Jane Grosfeld, Ruth Steane, Joan P. Walsh, Mary A.
Sweet tones, deep tones-they'll held in Palmer Auditorium on
erlc~n Unlverslty Women, Miss W. Parker, Joan H Parsells, Wolpert, Cynthia R. Workmann.
all 'burst forth at the Midwinter Sunday afternoon at 2:30. SingLouise Holborn of the college
Government department, and Mr.
Crass of 19l56-Group I
Songfest on Sunday, February 20, ing groups from several colleges
will be on hand to offer popular
Frye will conduct the panel dis.
Nellie M, Beetham, Anne E. in Palmer Auditorium at 2:30.
cusslon and will serve as the
Browning, Helen E. Cary, Eliza- Songfest is a traditional fea· and collegiate numbers.
source authority for the three
beth 'D. Crawford, Marie L. Gar· ture of Connecticut .College'sMid· All Classes
Plans for Mid·Winter Weekend
roundtable discussions which will
Ibaldi, Esther C. Pickard.
winter Formal, and according to
be held on, Saturday afternoon.
Group II-Sarah
M. Bartlett, Judy Reycroft, this year's chair· are arranged by a mid·winter
Discussion Panel
Suzanne R. Crane, Susan C. Ger· man, "The 1955 Songtest will be committee composed of all class
and dorm social chairmen, headed
The round table on Disarm.
ber, Marilyn E. Kirschner, Martha the best one ever!"
ament and Peaceful Use of At- Dr. Lilian Warnshuis, COnnect· J. Kohr, Jeanne M. Norton, Nan· Choral groups of several col· by Diana Dow. Some of the com·
'IIbe condu·cted by icut College physician, was one of cy S. ,Roberts, Ora B. Ruderman. leges will be on hand to add to mittee members are chosen as
omlc Energy WI
three women physicians to be
heads of individual committees
Mr. Jrrye. Bonye Fisher '56, Nan- awarded the Elizabeth Blackwell
Group III~Ma~
J. callahan, the festivities of the week-end: which are given specific responsi·
Connecticut
College,
the
Shwiffs
cy Wilmonten '57, Diane Smith Citation for distinguished work Ruth Coughl~n, DIana V. Dow,
bilities in connection with ar·
'57, Lois Schwartz '58, and Elaine in the field of medicine.
The Geneva M. Gnmes, Jean Hannay, and ConnChords; Yale, The rangements for the events of the
Duke's Men; Vassar, The Night
.Goodman '58 will be Connecticut award was presented to Dr. H
Margot
A.
Harper,
Frances
L.
ff
B
J
weekend. Committee chaihnen
representatives on this panel.
Warnshuis at the New York In- 0 enberg, arbara . Hostage, Owls; Columbia University, The are. decoration, Nancy Pollak
Barbara A. Jenkinson, Cynthia C. King's Men; Wellesley, Widows;
The round table o~ C?loni~sm fir:nary, which was founded by Korper, Ina M. Krasner, Suzanmr Brown, The Jabberworks; Whea· '57; pUblicity,Jill Long '56; inviand Dependent TerrItOrieSWillbe Ehzab:th .Blackwell,.on January Martin, Andorah Morrison, Elaine ton, the Wheatones; Cornell, S. A. tations, Mary Male '58 and Alison
Sue
conducted by· Mrs. Evans. Joan 23,.which ISthe date m 1853 when M. Nelson Joyce ScWacht Mari· E. Octet; Bradford Junior Col- Wright '56; refreshments,
Flaherty '55, J oao Gilbert '57, Bet· ElIzabeth Blackwell became th~ Iyn M Schutt Betty A 'SmIth lege, the Tabooz; and Wesleyan, Carvalho '58; and tickets, Nan
tine Horrigan '57, Sally Read first woman to receive ~ medical Caroly'n M. SteadIer, C~rla A: the Jibers.
. Teese '56.
Proceeds from the weekend,
'58 a~d Sue Gerber '56 will serve degree from an AmerIcan Col· Strassermeyer, Marina 1'scherThe fest is sponsored by Rec.
on thIS panel.
lege....
emschansky, Victoria Tydlacka, Hall Association, and is being which is sponsored, by Service
Miss Holborn will be source per.
Dr. WarnshUls was CIted for Mary C. Tyson, Sally A. Whitte- aided by Judy Reycroft, chair· League, are practically the only
son for the panel on International ".her rec.ord of teachi~? an~ pra?· more, Marilyn M. Wilczek,..Diane man; Marie Waterman, manager means through which Service
S "UN Pane)"-P
e·6 bce of mternal medicme In thIS E. Willard, Barbara N. Wind.
of the ConnChords; and Gayle League can acquire money to fi·
ee
ag
country and in India." Dr. Warn· Class of 1957-Gronp I
G r e e n I a w, manager of the nance ·its various projects and do·
shuis has been ~m the staff of a
Linda J. Cunningham, Gwenda· Shwiffs. Admission 'is $.75 per nations to selected charities and
See "Mld-Wlnter"-Page 4
num~e! of hospitals" many of
See '~ean's Llst"-Page 4 person.
..
'"
them ill IndIa, where she prac·
'
t1ced from 1913 to 1924. In thisl------------------------~---..:....-------------
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Groups
Gather
Sunday Afternoon
For Collegt; Fest

Citation Presented
To Dr. Warnshuis
For Superior Work

I

C. c. G;rl In'vol''ed
In Maine Wrec;k
Tragedy Averted

ectures fTCfive~,' ranz an d Langer
F ea
/ ture d h y Fres h man-Soph·omore Week

country she has served on thelL
staffs of the NYU·BelievueHos0
pltal and Its MedIcal School, the
Staten Island Hospital, aod the
Winter Carnival got off to, a Wagner College Nursing SchooL
bad start this past weekend for
She is the author of .Medical
Cynthia Carpenter '58. On her Clinics of North America and of
Freedom and Creativity from
way to Colby College, and just Hodgkin's Disease of the Thyroid the Viewpoint of Science, History,
ten minutes from her destination Gland. Currently appearing in the and Philosophy was,the topic for
January issue of the Bulletin' of the three Freshman·Sophomore
of Waterville, Maine, the train on Richmond County Medical Socie- Week lectures on Tue'r:iday,Februwhich she was riding .hit ab'd
wash· ty is an article by Dr. Warnshuis ary 8,an d Wednesday, February
t
th e Kenneb ec rIver rI ge, entitled A College Physician Re· 9, in Palmer Auditorium. Mr.
ou
sent on
a baggage
car and a milk car
M
Tu
into the river, and left most of ports.
erIe
ve, Mr. F. Edward
.
h
t
Among the medical societies to Cranz, and Mrs. Suzanne K. Lan·
th e res t 0f th e cars In a uge an· which Dr. Warnshuis belongs are ger spoke for their fields in this
gle
.
the Women's International Medi- program which is sponsored by
All this happened Friday even· cal Society, the American Medical the fath~r of a CC alumna.
\ ing at approximately nine o'clock. Association, and the Society. for
President Park, in introducing
Four·and-a·half hours later, Cyn· the Study of Internal SecretIOns. the speakers, said that, although
tWa's date was able to climb
Dr. Warnshuis, w~o came to there are no simple answers to
down a steep incline and get her Conn~cticut College In 1949, was the problems raised by discussion
out of the wreck. Luckily, no one born m Inverness, .Sco.tland,an? of freedom and creativity, such
was seriouSly injured. Cynthia gradua~ed. from Edm~urgh .~edI- discussions serve to stimulate
said, howeve.r, that -"everYb~dY cal ~oclety. ~n AmeTlcanCItiZen,further thought on the SUbject.
sort of pamcked when, lookmg she IS marrIed to the Reverend
out of the train window ,they saw 'John H. Warnshuis, D.D., and re- Mr. !\o[er)eTuve
nothing but space and water be· sides at 25 Thames Street, New
Mr. Merle Tuve, director of the
low them." The rescue was de· London. They have two married Department of Terrestrial Mag·
layed because a train had to come daughters, Joan and Lois Mary, netism of the Carnegie Institute
from Portland, a great, distance both of whom are Vassar gradu· of Washington, said that
the
away.
ates.
world of science is like the pat·

.
tern of a rich tapestry. The field subject which is alive rather than
of science deepens one's aware:- dead. Mr. Tuve showed and de-ness of the life around him by of· scribed slides of reports made on
fering opportunities to explore,
think, and act.
the studies of the acids.
The mystery of science, said
Mr. Tuve closed his lecture b)'
Mr. Tuve, causes one to reach out saying that science presents
to answer new questions. The many interesting problems, many
thicknesA of the earth's crust is of which are connected with var·
one of the questions which has ied areas of study.
particularly interested Mr. Tuve
and his associates. He showed Mr. F. Edward Cranz
slides illustrating several experi- On Wednesday, February 9, at
mellts to discover the thickness 4:20, Mr. Cranz of the history deby means of explosions which partment, gave the second lecture
c a use
measurable reflections in the series from the historian's
from the bottom of
crust.
point of view. Mr. Cranz showed
how the concept of freedom has
Another study which Mr. Tuve changed in the different periodsdiscussed was to discover how of history. Both history and free--.
continents are fonned. One an· dom have been divided into three
swer is that they grow out of is· main stages: the Greco·Roman
lands in rings as are shown in the period, the Early Christian peri·
island of Manatoba.
ad, and the period of Western civ·
Amino acids found in proteins illzation.
have provided scientists with a

the
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FREE SPEECH
A Forum of Opinion From On and Off Campus
The opinions expressed In this column do not necessarily
those of the editors,

Architecture Models Displayed
Now on Library Main Floor
Scale model houses made by scaped
with
miniature
trees,
members of Miss Hanson's class shrubs, flowers, and ponds.
in modern architecture
are curThe majority of the houses are
rently on display throughout the modern in design. Marie Water-

Dear Editor:
Since News is supposed to be
representative of the opinions at
the student body, we feel an apology is due the faculty for the- article appearing January
12, entitled Observations,
and signed
by Constance. Perhaps
because
she
was not
writing
under
her own name, Constance
felt
free jo give vent to all the evil
humor which often precedes exam period.
To dispose of the insignificant
first: the complaints about teachers reading
magazines
during
oral reports, showing favorites,
poor speaking habits, failing to
use slapstick antics to holdclass
interest are so picayune and ridiculous that they provoke only a
smile of pity. It goes without saying that our faculty do something
else with their spare time except,
think up ways to torture the poor
down- trodden student.
Secondly, the accusation of not
scheduling hour exams is groundless. Saturday
exams· are ex-

-M-o-r-n-in-g-Se-r-vic-e-World
Student
Day
of
Prayer will be observed on
Sunday,
February
20,
in
Harkness Chapel, with
Mr.
Paul Fussell of the English
Department
as the speaker.
The service will begin at 11
a.m.

main floor of the Palmer Library. man '56, has built a grey stone
These houses represent a whole house for a family of four, This
semester's effort on the part of modern house has wings at varithe nine students
taking
the OUS angles and a flat roof of varcourse.
ied shapes in different sections.
Much work was required be- The realistic structure overlooks
fore the students began construe- an aluminum foil lake
with a
ing the actual models. First, each .sandpaper beach.
student decided the geographical Deming
Because of the recent violation
location and the physical features
Doris Deming '55, has buiit a of the rule pertaining to car stickers (see handbook) it was found
of the plot on which she would split-level house. for a family of necessary at a recent Amalgo to
eventually "build." Then she 10' four. The landscaping is done in bring this rule to the attention of
cated her house on the land and great detail with a pond and gar- the student body.
started designing the structure. dens scattered on the land. In ad:
.The rule r~quires
that
two
She drew the floor plans
and dition, a stone terrace, a picnic kinds of car stickers be used: one
house elevations
(consisting
of site with
barbeque
pit, 'and for temporary and the oth~r for
pictures of the houses from every clothes lines adorn the plot. By permanent
use. The first IS for
side). At last she was ready to be- the front door is a miniature those cars parked on campus by
gin constructing the model itself. lamp post.
ov~rnirht visitor~ and may.be obBalsa
Other models on display vary tamed.from the night clerk meach
Most of the houses are made of in design from almost modern to dorm: ~he second IS for those cars
balsa wood, although some are ultra-modern. They are for the remamIng. on can:pus for an exconstructed of plastic blocks. Oth- most part large, rambling, one- lev- tend~d per-iod of time and may be
er rrlaterials
used are airplane el structures with many windows obtained from the Dean.
glue, towels, clear plastic, sand- and the inevitable garage. This
If those cars. parked on campus
paper, roofing paper, and plaster semester the girls will work with do not ha,:,e el!her .of these two
of paris. Each
house is land- interior decoration.
means of Iderrtiflcatlon
they will
be towed away.

Stickers on Cars
Will Be Mandatory

Connecticut College
Conversations

NEWS

CONNECTICUT_CoLLEGE

8:15 SUNDAY EVENING
WNLC
Feb. 20 - Mortimer Applezweig,
PubUeb.ed by the .tudenta
of Connecticut
College every Wednesday
Chairman of Department
of
tbrougbOut the college year from september to June, except during mld.yeara
Psychology, Connecticut Colmd vacatIOn ..
lege. "what Is the Place of a
Entered aa econd-clau matter August ti. 191~~ the Post Oftlce at New
London. ConnecUcut. under the act or March 3. urnt.
Child Guidance Clinic in the
Community?"
"a"fla"ocTao
,,,,,
,. ...TIO,. ........ 0 .... "".'_
....
Meal....
Feb. 27-Richard
Stern, Depar-tNationalAdvertisingService,lnc.
ment of English, Connecticut
Aaooeialed eolle,pale Preu
College. "Modem Fiction."
• CtJkt~PdlislurJ R""",.'41hl,
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Recent Films Show
Many Art Pha.es

EDITORIAL STAPF
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steger '58, Joan Waxgl.er '58.

On Tuesday night, the Lyman
Allyn museum
sponsored three
art films which covered different
phases of the artistic field.
The first film was entitled
"1848" and showed the large number of art works which came out
during that year.
The second
film, in color, was on the history
of the Coming
Glass
works,
while the third dealt with Medi..
val sculpture and its increasing
humanism.
These films were part of a
series which are sponspred by the
museum.

Lost and Found
5:20-6:00
Monday afternoon
Branford basement

reflect

Kinsley, Wolpert,
Pennypacker Open
Seniors' Recitals

tremely rare, and when they do
occur, it is usually unavoidable
Holmes Hall will be the scene
and done with the consent of the
class. It is 'oolish to imagine that of the first in a series of senior
teachers delight in grading exams recitals on Tuesday, February 22,
at 8:30 p.m., with Carole Kinsley,
low.
soprano, and Judy Pennypacker
The crudest and most Ill-na- and Mary Ann Wolpert, pianists,
tured attack is the criticism of participating. The senior recital is
the faculty's social relationship an opportunity for music majors
with the students. Faculty almost to present their best work at a
invariably offer cigarettes to stu- professional level and is one of
dents during conferences. (If it the events in which each music
upsets you not to be offered a clg- major is required to participate
arette, however, why don't you before she graduates. From now
bring your own?) Baseless and
until May, 'a series of them will
entirely unreasonable
is the debe presented in Holmes Hall and
mand that the faculty entertain Harkness Chapel.
us with coffees and get-togethers.
The program Tuesday evening
The faculty do· graciously open
their homes to us, al though we will consist of solos by Miss Kinshave no right to expect them to ley, and works for two pianos by
and Wolat all. We wouldn't want the fac- the Misses Pennypacker
ulty to f&l that we are all so un- pert. Miss Kinsley will open the
program singing Inviocazioni di
grateful and unjust.
Ortio by Peri and With Verger
Yours truly,
The Creation
by
EJizabeth D. Crawford '56 Clad from
Haydn. The next group will be
Patricia Legge '56
the Sonata in G Major for TWo
Cynthia C. Kerper '56
Pianos
by Johannes
Christian
Suzanne R. Crane '56
Bach, presented by Judy PennyAngelaArcudi '56
packer and Mary Ann Wolpert.
Elizabeth Johnson '56
See "senior Recital"-Page
6
CamlIIa Tyson '56

Calendar
Thursday, February
Student Recital

17
................................
Holmes Hall, 8:00 p.m.

Saturday, February 19
Jazz Concert ..
.
Mid-winter Dance

_

Norwich Inn, 2:00 p.m.
_ Knowlton, 8:00 p.m.

Sunday, February 20
Morning Chapel: Mr. Paul Fussell
Song-fest
_
_ _
Lecture: Greek Isles, Miss Evans
_
Vespers: Rev. John Robertson
Monday, February 21
Monday Speaker:
Mr. William McCloy.
Tuesday, February
Senior Recital

On

Chapel, 11:00
Auditorium, 2:00
_ _.Library, 4:30
... Chapel, 7:00

... Auditorium,

a.m.

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

10:00 a.m.

22

B ui I din

Holmes Hall, 8:30 p.m.

9

Lectures Provide Stimulus
For Freedom in Discipline
Because, as the result of the three Freshman ..Sophomore
Week lectures, students began to examine the basis of their
own knowledge, the program was a success:
Its success lay in the fact that it aimed not merely to aid
students in choosing their majors, as formerly, but to propose questions which, although not easily answered, would
stimulate students to think further in the fields of science,
social science, and the humanities.
Certainly three lectures, comprising a total speaking time
of less than five hours, could not allow full presentation of
the aims and values of study in certain fields, but these lectures did present some of the ways in which a student may
go about examining his subject matter, A scientist tries to
'control experiments, an historian seeks to fit events into a
broad view of time, and a philosopher tries to define vague
tenus. These starting points may seem at first to limit the
freedom and creativity of the student.
After further thought, however, one may perceive that by
limiting himself to close attention to the detail subject matter and examining of "basic assumptions" he may actually
free himself. The rigid discipline of study which he undergoes, perhaps in the form of extensive research and required
courses, provides him with·a base of knowledgefor a pyramid
whose height is intellectual freedom.
One who builds a base which is an undisciplined accumu..
lation of vague, unrelated, unexamined bits of "knowledge"
has 'a pyramid which is inverted, He thinks that he has the
answers to all questions and that he has true intellectual freedom. The height of his pyramid is, however, not freedom, but
bondage-the only outcome of a base of ignorance.
One may gain from the lectures of these three prominent
students of science, history, and philosophy the realization
that he must channel pis energies into a disciplined base of
real knowledge. Then, and only then, can he build a pyramid
whose height is true freedom.
This freedom is.within our reach. GSA.

_~---------=----~~~~~~~_J
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Rings from Romeos Arts, Sports, Service League
Restrict Ramblers Slww Interests of Diana Dow
Date Dreams Develop
Diamonds on Digits
During Doting Days
Tipper
A sophomore, one Joan Tipper,
known around campus as Tip, has
recently put aside her Delta Kappa Epsilon pin for an engagement
ring. Joe Allison. her fiance, attended Milton Academy and is
presently a Senior at Yale. Jean
Pentz is the much blessed guardian angel of this union, having .Introdueed Joan and Joe (via the
institutional
blind date method)
in the fall of 1953. The wedding
date has been set for June 15, aftter which Joe will serve two
years in the Navy. Upon release
from Uncle Sam's forces, Joe is
planning to enter the
academic
profession in the capacity of a
history professor.

Nunez
Carmina Nunez had a rather
eventful Junior year abroad. Carmina, a New Yorker, went over to
Spain with the Smith College
group last year, where she met
Jorge de Murge, who graduated
from the University
of Madrid
Medical
School in 1953, and is
now a practicing M.D. in the city
of Madrid. The couple were married on February 13 in Saint Patrick's Cathedral
in New
York
City and had their reception at
the Bitlmore
Hotel. They are
presently honeymooning in Acapulco, Mexico, after which
they
will return to Jorge's home
in
Madrid for two years.
Carmina
hopes to return to the United
States after that. time.
~inclcotti
Charles Anderson has recently
presented
Jessie
Ritlcicotti '55,
with
a diamond
ring. Charlie
graduated
Princeton
in 1951,
where he was President of Court
Club, and is now a Lieutenant J.
G. in the Navy. He will make the
Navy his career. The couple first
met this summer through the executive officer on Charlie's ship,
and are planning a July wedding.
Ina. Krasner February ,10, 1955. will be for
Ina Krasner the most important
day of her life. Ina flew down to
Fort Sam Houston in San Antenio, Texas, to marry her fiance,
See uCaught on Oempusv-e-Pege 4

by Elaine Manasevit
Out of the annals of thought
comes the axiom which says in
effect that an individual's room
reflects his personality and interests. KB resident Diana Dow, Social Chairman of Service League,
is one individual
who
aptly
proves this maxim, for if your
senses
of smell and sight
are
functioning properly, there is no
difficulty in 'deciding that Diana is
first an art major and secondly,
but no less significantly, a lover
of people.
A brief glance about her room
shows that her chief artistic interest lies in color and design, and
her various projects are "modestly" displayed on the walls. The
lesser creative medium-of photography has its place on the tradltional bulletin board where several group
pictures
show Diana
with a grin stretching as far as
the mouth can stretch.
Social Chainnan
As Social Chairman of Service
League, Diana's duties and responsibilities become doubly Important with the approach of Mid·
Winter weekend, which, to be exact, is this Saturday and Sunday.

she plans receptions for various
men's schools, and the annual picnic for the children at Learned
House.
Her other 'extra-curricular
activities on campus included being
Commodore of Sailing Club and
publicity
head of mc during
sophomore year. This year she is
keeper of the Log, or secretary of
Sailing Club, and chairman
of
scenery for the Junior class compet play.
Sport Lover
Diana enjoys sports as much
as art and people, and she has
been head of class basketball
teams, and can hold her own on
both a tennis court and on a boat.
This semester she exuberantly
announces
her proudest achievement.
"I'm
on' Dean's
List"
(Sigh.)
In 1951 she was in Europe, and
as most. people who return from
abroad, Diana is anxious to go
again. Tentatively, the possibility
of studying
fashion design in
Paris coincides with an idea of
taking a Masters at either Yale
or Columbia. All these plans are
part
of Diana's
future-after
graduation
from
Connecticut,
which will end four ~ears of activity for this vivacious redhead.

While there are both a midwinter committee and the chairmen of various other committees,
the basic plans and arrangements
for the weekend must be attended
to by the Social Chairman of the
League. A thick black note book
perched on her desk held sketches
of the many scheduled plans and
Twenty
Connecticut
College
they all heralded the prospect of
girls recently went on a wondertwo days of fun, frolic, and men.
ful five day holiday (over Mid-sePlans Going Well
mester vacation)
up to North
DotDiana commented
that "plans Conway, New Hampshire.
were going well and everyone has tie Rugg '55, who spent her sumResort,
been doing a good job. I'm so mer at Purity Springs
pleased with everything that the run by Milton Hoyt, organized
weekend just can't be less than this expedition. Purity Springs is
simply great and lots of fun - I a boys' camp in the summertime
and a ski camp during the winter.
know It!"
Once the weekend can be stored There are four ski tows on the
property which is only five miles
away as a memory, Diana's
job
from Mount Cranmore's Skimocontinues, for as Social Chairman
bile. A few of the more advanced
skiers went to the latter place;
The girls
really - were enterMiss Dilley Leaves
tained
royally with
individual
servings of hot cocoa while g.lidThe Pre sid e n t' s Office
ing gracefully to music
aro.und
wishes to announce-Doctor
the tloodlite skating rink, with
Marjorie Dilley, Chairman of
square dances, with ski movies
the Government Department,
and with "great food." The achas been granted a leave of
commodations were almost Iuxurabsence for the-flrat semester
ious. All this was included in the
of the academic
year, 1955.remarkably
low total cost; and
1956.
\
_
the cost of the tow plus instruction was even less than the cost
of room and board.

Cranmore Ski Trip
Proves Interesting
For Twenty Girls

Alumni Find New York Life
..
Off ers Many J0h 0 pportunltles,

. Three Casualties
The gals who partook of all
this fun and frolic
were Dief
Diefendorf, Henny. Jackson, Cynthla RIppey, GUSSIe Heidel, Dotgram is provided, and research tie Rugg, Carol Hilton, D.
D.
clerks are sent to other depart- Deming,
Fran
Steane,
Bobby
ments of the company
to learn Schutt, Ginger Torrence, Nancy
how new business is processed Sutermeister, Bobby Wind, Cindy
and how applications are evalu- Hackney,
Laulie
Hyde,
Sabra
ated.
\
Grant, Sut Meek and Cathy Hi!Starting salary is $60 a week, ton. There were a few casualties,
and there are excellent opportuni- namely Cathy, Ginger and Sue.
tis for promotions, on the basis of The .ratter two got ,:way with
merit, to supervisory and mana· spraIned
anKles while
Cathy
gerial level positions.
cracked hers. Sue and Ginger de·
Officer candidate
termined that their respective an·
On Thursday afternoon, Febru· kles hurt when they sat and they
ary 17, Captain Roberta J. Fer. h.urt when they skied,
so they
rell, Woman Procurement
Offic- skied. "'They really were wonderer of the US Marine
Corps ful sports about their 4ilments,"
Reserve, will be in Fanning Hall said Dottie.
to talk with stu'dents who have an
interest
in the officer candidate
program for women. Undergradu·
ates may wish to take note especially of the summer training pro·
gram.
Thnrsday, February 17
Nursing
Carol Diefendorf '55
On Friday, February 18, Miss
Virginia Brantl of the faculty and Friday, February 18
a senior student will be on cam·
Camllla Tyson '56; hymn sing
pus to talk with students
who Tuesday, February 22
might be interested
in applying
Nancy Willmon ton '57
for admission to the Yale School
Wednesday,
February 23
of Nursing.
Short
conferences
Ann Browning '56
may be arranged
through
the

.
On Monday, February 21, Nancy Clapp (Mrs. Walter Miller), a
research
analyst who graduated
in the Class of 1951 with a major
in mathematics,
will return to
campus with Miss Patricia Reeve
to interview all seniors interested
in work with the New York Life
Insurance Company. Four y~ars
ago, Nancy and .Joanne
DIggS
were chosen by the Personnel Bu·
re~u to go to the New York Life.
Mr. Phillips,
vice·president
in
charge of personnel, was so de·
lighted with their performance
that he wrote Miss Ramsay the
next year for more seniors.
The City Life
Each year from five to ten seniars have found the New York
Life a most congenial place to
work. According to the findings
of the CC Personnel Bureau, the
personnel policies of the company
are excellent and the hours, sal·
ary, and benefits are most attrac·
tive. No specific academic background is required for employment in the Insurance Research
Department. At the present time
there are 40 recent college gradu·
ates of all majors engaged in this
work. An informal training pro· Personnel

Bureau.

Sun end Surf

Bermuda Week
To Feature MelJ,
Parties, Sun, Fun
The sun and surf, plus plenty
of fun, activities, and a chance to I
get acquainted
with the men
from various colleges, are in store
for the girls who plan to be a
part of! the college trip to Ber·1
muda, according to Sue Donnally,l
who is campus representative
for
the tour.
On April 2, the group will fly
to Bermuda
via Pan American I
Airlines. From the moment of arrival on this island of coral, there
is a full schedule
of activities
NANCY DORIAN
planned. Swimming, sailing, and
cycling are among the sport op_
portunities.
There
will
be ten
days filled with parties, an all-day
boat excursion,
afternoon
and
night,.. dances, and a special college day at the beach. All of this
will be shared by such men's colleges as Princeton,
Dartmouth,
and Yale.
The college group will stay at
One freshman with a lot on her
Harmony Hall, where the famous
hands is Nancy Dorian, the new
calypso band: the Talbpt BrethClass President. Nancy has to acers, performs nightly.
complish her new duties with the
All this is offered to anyone
aid of a pair of-crutches that have
wishirfg to sign up and go along.
There is still room for more girls, kept her hopping for the last few
and anyone interested may take weeks. This active blond, who was
House President of Winthrop beadvantage of this opportunity.
fore she got her new job, comes
from Highland
Park,
N. J. In
high school her interests ranged
Fittings Offered
from heading the Honor Board to
playing in the band and orchesFittings will be taken for
tra and, singing in the chorus.
Connecticut College blazers
She's kept up her interest in muson Tuesday,
February
22,
ic here by singing in the .college
from 10:30
to 2.20 in t he
choir. During high school she bemen's
lounge
in Fanning.
longed to a national literary socieThe traditional
Robert Rclty, the "Baker Street Irregulars,"
lins' price of $24.95 will be
whose President
is Christopher
charged.
Morley. She wrote stories
for
their magazine but used her mid"
dle name of Currier for a pen
name.
I

I

I

Nancy Dorian
To Lead Class
As President

--------------1

Sidel,ine
Sneakers ..

by June Ippolito
After being away for quite a
while, I would like to open this
column with a hearty congratulations to Freeman the winners of
the Inter-dorm basketball tournament during Reading Period. M.
J. Hubert sparked the Freeman
five to victory over the runnersup, Branford.
The tournament
was a great success and all those
who participated are to be congratulated on their interest
and
enthusiasm.
•
I
Since the last column, the CC
swimming team has also been active. On Jan. 6, CC sent five girls
to New Haven to swim against
New Haven
Teachers
College.
Events in the meet included: 50
yd, freestyle, 25 yd. breast stroke,
100 yd. freestyle, 50 yd, back
stroke and 75 yd. medle,;'. Swimming for
Connecticut
College
were: Nancy Stiles, Nancy Brand,
Cinnie Korper, Skip MacArthur
and Lorraine Haeffner_
Connecticut College took first
place in the 75 yd. Medley, with
the trio of Nancy Brand,
Skip
MacArthur
and
Nancy Stiles;
Lorraine Haeffner took first place
in the 50 yd. freestyle, Despite
their fine showing, CC went down
in de!eat to the Teachers College
splashers by the score of 32-21. A
return meet is scheduled for Feb.
21, at the Coast Guard
Pool.
Those interested
in joining the
team for 2nd semester, should at·
tend the practice sessions at the
Coast Guard Pool on Monday
nights from 7-8 p.m.
On January
15, the Physical
Education Faculty members were
also active,
with a Volley Ball
game with members ot the AA
Councll, Following the game, re:
freshments were served in the
Grace Smith Rec. Room.
At the last meeting o! the AA
See "SIdeline Sneakers"-Page
4

Writing Interest .
Nancy's torn between her interest in English and Languages at
Connecticut. Since her father is
an English Professor at New Jersey College for Women, and her
mother
was once an English
teacher, her interest in writing
has .qutte a bit of support. Yet she
loves to work
with languages.
She attended a Greek Orthodox
church school during high school
so that she could learn to speak
Greek. She can speak Gaelic a Iittle, but she hasn't
had much
chance to practice it. Another interest that she hasn't been able
to keep up is playing the mandolin. She says she's searching the
campus for someone else
who
plays so that they can work together. In the meantime, Nancy
has enough on her hands getting
around the campus and keeping
up with her new duties~

Rev. J. Robertson
Speaks at Vespers
Speaking at the vesper service
on Sunday, February 20, will be
the Rev. John Prescott Robertson,
minister of the First Congrega·
tional Church of Braintree, Mass.,
the largest Protestant church on
the South Shore, founded in 1707,

•

A native of MassachusettS, Mr.
Robertson
was educated at the
Boston Latin School, Tufts College, did his theological work in
Tufts College School of Rellgion,
and is now a candidate for the
Ph. D. degree in Boston Univer·
sity. Prior to coming to his pres-ent charge, he served as student
pastOI;' in Woburn, Mass., and was
assistant minister and director of
religious
education
in Fir s t
Church, Winchester, Mass.
Mr. Robertson is active in the
affairs of his community, and is
well-known as author,
lecturer,
and radio preacher.

,
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P..,Foar

PEP'S

Mid·Winter
'00000""_.' '-- .... o..t

PIZZERIA
RESTAURANT
Under the lilIaDlIgemOIlt of
Josepll (Pippy) 8aDtaqeIo
1M JelI81'801l Aw.
61 8-9143

Nell) Lorulo,.'. Lorgut

lJ,...,.,..oou

Pisseria
He_rant al80
Sandwiches
Coffee
llaIian Grinden
Milk Shakes
W'" deli""r 10 Conn. Compw
For order. ooll GI 3-1100
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NEW'S

Grammar Review
Miss Catherine
Oakes is
offering a review grammar
course for sophomores, juniors, and seniors from seven
to eight o'clock in Fanning
308 on Monday nights.
No
academic credit will be given
for the course, since its aim
is primarily review work for
upperclassmen
who feel the
need of brushing up on fundamentals.

Dean's List
(VoaUaaed. from ....

ODe)

lyn Evans, Joan H. Faraci, Sharon W. Greer, Lucie Hoblitzelle.
Group II~Martha
Gross, Elizabeth A. Horigan,
Katherine
B.
Lindsay.
Group ill-Susan
Adam, Sara
Ballantyne, Ann M. Chambliss,
Carol
Dana, Dorothy Dederick,
Ellen R. Elgart, Dorothy M. Fer·
oe, Susan H. Fitch, Penelope W.
Howland,
Madeline
J. Huber,
June M. Ippolito. Suzanne Krim,
Susan M. McGovern,
Irene
C.
Pantages,
Sylvia
Pasternack,
___ 'CO_D_
....
Nora K. Richman, Enid Siewert,
Carolyn Spaulding, Deborah W.
George
Ostrow.
Barb Abrash, Woodward.
Ina's ex-roommate
and George's Class of 1958--Gronp II
Marilyn Cohen, Nancy C. Dorlcousin
arranged
the introductions which culminated last week an, Judy H. Peck, Joan M. Robin their marriage. Ina hopes to be Inson, Evelyn A. Woods.
see "Caught on Campus"-Page 6 Group Hl-c-Rosalia Benito, Elizabeth L. Bove, Patricia S. Daniels,
Sally J. Godsey, Norah J. Grassle,
Janet W. Holmes, Rhoda M. Lichtig, Margaret
A. Muller, Nancy
6 Hour Laundry Service
Quinn, Kathryn E. Rafferty, Rita

Caught on Campus
_m_""_'_"'_m_p_ ...__ .......
__ '__

FISHER FLORIST
VBI'1lityFlowers
Talc. a un;ver5ity-sponsor.cJ
tour via TWA ,ltis summer
• and earn full college creel;,
while you travel

for

LAUNDER.QUIK

Clothes Washed.

Dried oli Folded

All Occasions

Wire seroice to

Visit the countries of your
choice ... study from 2 to 6

Tel S-J8"

weeks at a foreign university.

You can .do both on one trip

UP TO 9 LBS. 75c

all th« world

Tel. S-.5980
lIf State 8t.

MISS O'NEILL'S SHOP
for your

Pick up Days
WedneSday,

Thursday

CALL

when you arrange a university-

oli FrIday

KNITTING YARNS

include

countries

in

Europe, the Middle East, Asia
and Africa. Special study tours
available. Low all-inclusive
'Prices with TWA's economical
Sky Tourist service.
For information, write: John
H. Furbay, Ph. D., Director,
Air World Tours. Dept. eN,
380 Madison Ave., New York
17, N. Y. Be sure to mention
countries you wish to visit.

•

,U".

"'/filII"

WOIIIt1

J

Price Reductions on All 12" L.P.'s·

Formerly $5.95 now $3.98
This Iucludes .
MOZART-Symphony No. 40
HAYDN-Surprise Symphony
BEETHOVEN-Symphony No. 5
BRAHMS--Symphonies Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4
FRANCK-Symphony in D
SCHUBERT-Symphony No.9

THE BOOKSHOP, INC.
Merfdhm and Church Sts.

New London, Conn.
tel. GI 3-8802
The Best in Fiction and
Non·Fiction
Greeting

Cards -

Stationery

. Prompt Service on Special
Orders for Collateral Reading
'Complete !JDe of Modern Llbrarr

REDWOOD GIFT SHOP
Invites You to Come and See

PETER POTTS POTTERY
MRS. BARRON'S HAND·PAINTED CERAMICS
SCARVES
SHIRTS
GADGETS
CUFF LINKS
GOOD·LOOKING DRESSES REDUCED

$15.00 Now $10.00
EVENING SKIRTS

MALLOVE'S

Cross Road at Route 1

GI24391

STATIONERY

REDWOOD GIFr SHOP

and many others

74 State Street

Council, it was announced
that
Connecticut College had been invited to a Play Day to be held at
Vassar on Feb. 26. Events will
include basketball, volleyball and
swimming. Watch the AA bulletin board for further information.
Tonight, Feb. 16, marks
the
opening of the winter, inter-class
competitions.
In Volleyball, games
will
be
played between the Sophs
and
Juniors. the Seniors and Ereshmen.
In Badminton the Juniors will
play the Sophomores
and
the
Seniors will play the Freshmen.

2-2889

MALLOVE'~ RI<:f'ORD DEPT:
Announces:

Sideline Sneakers

43 Green St.

sponsored tour via TWA. Itineraries

Rubinstein, Joyce M. Spencer, Patricia R. Steiger.

Phone GI 3·8746

Waterford,

Conn ..

(Phone orders delivered)

NSTON

the filter cigarene that really tastes like a cigarette!
• No wonder Winston's so popular with
college smokers !It's got real flavor-full,
rich flavor you'l1 really enjoy. Winston
tastes good-like a cigarette should!
Along with finer flavor, Winston also
brings you a finer filter. The exclusive

Smck U?NSTON
a.~.~

,

T.......... Al8 ..

..-...coe-lWtIlJl.

M.

d'.

Winston filter works so effectively, yet
doesn't "thin" the taste or flatten the
flavor. Winston lets you draw smoothly,
easily-there's no effort to puff!
Try Winston, the filter cigarette that
tastes good -like a cigarette should!
,

tk ~-rJnamiMq_ t1fJftlt cAq01lefuJ

WednesdllJ, February

16,1955

Cranz
(OontlDued froID Pace 0-)

CONNECTICUT COUEGE
author of several books on philosophy, spoke on the phllosophlcal aspect of freedom on wednesday evening at 7:30.

Mrs. Langer, in discussing the
In the
Greco-Roman
period,
freedom was considered
above concept of freedom as it concerns
cosmos. It was a freedom above people, defined such terms as
the political sense in the city- moral awakening, social awaken-

state. The cosmic freedom was all ing, moral freedom, and human
em bracing and could be reached will.
Moral awakening,
the realizathrough reason in man's mind.
tipn that one must make a rule
Christian Freedom
from personal experience to covChristian freedom,
as main- er generally
ungoverned
situatained by St. Paul, stated that tions, takes place early in high
only where God was found could school. Social awakening, the rethere be freedom. The Christian alization that one can act any
was free, because he was given way in relation to good and bad,
the freedom of/choice. The Chris- takes place when the individual
tians believed they were above begins to wonder about society.
the cosmos; they were free of all
Word Importance
men but slaves to Christ.
After
clarifying
these
two
Freedom in the Western world
was an autonomous freedom. The points, Mrs. Langer stressed the
of words in philoWestern man has tried to sepa- importance
The familiar
rate Christianity from the World. sophical thinking.
Descartes originated a v I e w term "free will," for example, is
of the autonomous person which a paradoxical notion since freeinvolved man having an absolute- dont is a word not applying to
ly free will,. through which he will at all. It applies to acts; an
could become the master of the act may be free or not free. Will,
used the term,
universe. Both Descartes and He- as Mrs. Langer
gel attempted to set up a view of means not an agency but a funchistory
which failed, and
the tion. Therefore, it does not make
method of history became anar- sense, Mrs. Langer pointed out, to
chical.
Now, said Mr. Cranz, the
world and the view of history is
trivial. In order to escape from
this view, one must give up the
85 State Street
absolute
truths about the "past
and the opinions of oneself. If
Goldsmith Bldg.
one gains freedom from his opinTel. GI 2-6409
ions and the past, he will be
ready to accept the decisions and
commitments
of other countries
Specializing in Ladies'
as something serious. One must
learn to "be a Hindu to a hindu."
Tailoring and
Mrs. Suzanne Langer
Mrs. Suzanne K. Langer, head
Alterations
of the Philosophy department and

Peter Paul's

ask i1 one has the will to will. grows older his Judgment
Im~
One can will an act; one cannot pr?ves, he knows how to do
things, what to do, how to believe,
~ (
will willing.
what to believe. and so on. ThereI
~
fUm
to t¥etJ' ComtI of
Free Will
fore .moral education is quite Pos-ll}llobe
... Europe (60 lSI'"
From this point on, Mrs. Lang- sible
$150 IncludlalItlllftff'). lItI.
•
lIftt,leI. tH Otttl'lt, AtO'tfl6 tM
er referred to a free act, rather
.......
than to "tree will." After clarify- ~loral Problem
Although
this first kind of fA
LOW·cm Tift b, b'",
ing that an event does not arise
f,ltboot, In
MOtot.
till fOt tbe
from one cause but from many bondage • natural bondage , can . be \a
HYflltu,ous
1P1,1t.
kind
'CI"bo ITUDYfOUlS wttII cOli
causes (or a situation), Mrs. Lan- outgrown, there is a second
~,t(1It
InUnl........ Art. ..:c~
ger defined a free act as one in of bondage, Mrs. Langer pointed
$0,1,1 Studies, OU", other
which one of the causes is a per- out. that must be broken. This
Ollbifeh. kIIo_", _
•.
son judging that the act should be second, kind of bondage, imposed
frustration,
is
a
moral
problem
~~
,
done. An act is not free if it is
IF. SU 1I0RE- IPEIO LUI:
motivated by other forces than and is not obvious In the child,
Tou' T,,,,,., AgMI 01
the judgment. To exemplify this but in the adult.
Mr. Langer. in her talk, 'did not
point, Mrs. Langer spoke of a
.....
A
drunkard
who, although
he propose solutions, but she did pre...
t__
knows he cannot afford to drink, sent numerous Ideas by which the 'lJM~.
.....
does drink. Such an act is not individual can determine his abilS4S Flfttt , ... , N. Y. 17 ...
, .. S4t
free; it is motivated by a compul- ity to act freely.

"".'OVENTUR

I

sion.
;:::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The purpose of education, Mrs. I,
Langer said, is to develop judgment and, therefore, one's ability
to act freely: A child is born in
bondage, a sort of natural bondage in which the child is not reo
sponsfble
for his acts. As he I
_

The Bookshelf

GI 3-7393

Ladles' and Gentlemen's

SpeclalJzing In Ladles' Tailor ..Made
Dre •• es - Coats and Suits Made
to Order - Fur Remodeling
88 State St.

For Reservations

W""tern Beef-

Lobsters.
Cocktails

Open year 'round
Shore Boad, Bonte 1lI8
80ntll Lyme

ACCOUNTS

2·5857

ALL WOOL

CANDIES

i

.

- ---------------Courtesy Presents:

REVLON'S
AQUAMARINE
HAND LOTION
$2.00 Size
10 Ounces

WOODHUE
TIGRESS'

... I'=--

-JUST OFF YOUR CAMPUS-

The
itching fbst
622 WDH-St.

DRUGS

\

----------------_.
,

TISSUES

SUNDRIES

COLGATE'S
•
DENTAL CREAM

.

GIANT SIZE

. 51·25

2

Reg.47c

for

ODe

Courtesy Presents:

•

.

COLOGNES

SKIRTS

Ie

PERFUMES

CIGARETI'ES

Four (4) Fragrance

•

A.....

DELIVERY

( FABERGE'S

~

FREE

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Courtesy Presents:

TWEED and FLANNEL

•

JUST DIAL

Courtesy Presents:

Chareoal Steaks and

Lyme 4-7917

CHARGE

COSMETICS

Fresh Sea FOGd-,

-

New London. Conn

PRESCRIPTIONS

I

Place. on 'Iu> Shore

London

ALWAYS CASHES YOUR CHECKS

Size.

"Just Good Food"
0- 0/ the Pi,..,., EoriAg'

New

87 ~ Broad Street

COURTESY DRUG STORE

SPECIAL $6.50

"Member of DIn.... Club"

Custom

Tailoring

SLEEVELESS COTION PRINT GOLF BLOUSES
Price:
$4.25
Sizes: 32-36
IMPORTED HEATHERTON SWEATERS.
Special $12.95 for $5.00
SLIP ..9N and CARDIGAN

COLTON'S

Over Kresge'S 25c Store

OTIO AlM.ETII

HAYMAKER'S STRIPPED COTION SHIRTS

Prime

4 =..

L
'-.11'

302 State Street .

Small

f....,.;:l ,~,

-----------------------------------

THE SPORT SHOP

,

NEfJ'S

BRECK
SHAMPOO

CREME RINSE

ACf IV
STRAW HAT

Both for

81.00

- --• ---------

COURTESY DRUG STORE
ALW1\YS CASHES YOUR CHECKS
CHARGE

JUST DIAL

ACCOUNTS

2·5857

FREE
DELIVERY

.

J
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VICfORIA SHOPPE
Modern Corsetry
Lingerie - Sportswear
243 Stale Street

I
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kaplan'S +ravel bureau
113 nAn
es
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3-5313
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from
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to make
smoothly

UN Panel

w.......

tn.....

o-l

with George this summer for they Schemes
for Uprooted People.
are sure that their marriage will Sybil Weir '56 will serve as chairfacilitale her joining him at his man of this cdmmittee. Mary Mefuture station. George, who is a
Private In the
Army
Medical Namara
':;X>, Sari Frankel '57,
Corps, graduated
from Rhode Is. ~ita Geise 55, DOriS Fr~keJ;Stem
land College of Pharmacy In 1954. 56 ~~d Joyce Bagley 56 will be
·
I'"
M
partiCIpants
in this round table
N ancy S Impson, rvmg m
ary discussion.
Harkness, was engaged to DougStudents from many colleges in
las Tees on the Saturday before
reading week. Douglas was grad- the New England area have been
uated from Trinity College last invited to attend the conference.
June and is now working in an It is expected that a large .number of foreign students attending
insurance company in Hartford.
They 'have known each other all American colleges will also be
their lives and will be married as present to discuss their opinions
soon,as
Nancy
graduates
this on the activities and accomplishments of the United Nations.
June.
The, Connecticut IRC has appointed a number of committees

HbU4fNC.

•

NEW LONDON

arrangements for a
running
conference.

~eniorRecital

Publlcity work will be handled by
Rita Geise '55 and Marlly Kirsch(00 __
~.)
ner '56 as publicity chairmen.
Carroll Smith '57, secretary
of Miss Kinsley will then sing Der
IRC, will be In charge of the Sec- anne Peter by Schumann,
Wle
retartat, with Lois Schwartz '58 Meladten by Brahms', and Voici
assisting her. Sue Schwartz '56 Is que Ie printemps by Debussy.
Chairman of the Housing ComFollowing
the
intermission,
mittee and Betsy Beggs '57 is Carol Kinsley will sing
Come
chairman
of the Arrangements
Away
Death -by Quilter,
La
Committee. The Food Committee Bonne Cuisine by Bernstein, and
is headed by Judy Clark '57.
George Washington
Comes to
~Andi~M • .
'56'
Chai
Dinner, by Kalmanoff. The prolson
arrm.an gram will be concluded with En
of the entire
c?nference
Wl~h Blanc et Noir for two pianos by
Ruth Co~gh1a~ 56. ~s .co-chalr- Debussy, played by Judy Pennyman. Marie Garibaldi 56 IS Treas- packer and Mary Ann Wolpert.
urer, of the Conferen~e.
IRC
Accompanying.
Miss Kinsle
hopes t~at m~ny Conne~tIcut ~tu- will be Miss Janet Grier" of th~
d~nts WIll be mterested In helping
Department
of Music.
WIth the work of the Conference
and will also support the club by
assuring
a large attendance
at
the pkograms
which have been
planned for March 11 and 12.
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L. Lewis & CO.
.China, Glass, Parker

For Courteous and Prompt Servi~
Call

YELLOW

16, 1955

Pens, Lamps, Silver

CAB

. GI3-4321

and Unusual Gifts

LIMOUSINES FOB ALL OCCASIONS

-The Largest Newsstand in New EnglandOPEN EVERY DAY F~Olll 7 A. lII. TO 11:30P. H.

142 State Street

~

They

sn

head for
the
Roosevelt
NIeet at your collegiate
rendezvous
... in midtoum. "AlunlwJtan

•

I

• Congenial College Crowd
• Dancing to Guy Lombardo
in the Hoosevelt Grill
• Excellent Hestauranrs and
. Cocktail Lounge
• Attractive, reasonable
accommodations
You 'II feel more at home on your
next week-end or holiday in
New York if you stay at the
hotel Hoo sevel.t.Do nven ien tl y
close to theatres, shops and entertainment areas, the Roosevelt
...
with its inviting accommod,ations and friendly atmosphere
is the natural place for students
to stay.
SPECI,AL STUDENT

Pif CH ESTERFI ELD 70day

RATES

$4.50 per person per day
Three in a room

$5.50

per person per day
Two in a room

$6.50 per person per day
One in a room

You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield's
smoothness, mildness - refreshing taste.

You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield's
qucility- highest quality-low

nicotine.

R

HOTEL

0

°A~'~~O~LLT

In the heart of New York City
at Madison Avenue and 45th Street

